Advert ID: HT12313CE

FAMILY SAFE Friesian-Crossbred,
1200lb Ranch/Trail/Driving Horse,
Stout Built, Beginner Safe! Rides and
Drives!

$ 15,000

Mount vernon, Kentucky

PlatinumEquineAuction

·

Friesian

·

Gelding

·

5 yrs

·

606-308-2461

15.2 hands

Description
Prince is a 15.2hh, 5 yr old, Jet Black Friesian Crossbred gelding that is well built. Prince has spent
time riding on a small ranch but has most recently been used as a trail horse. He has been ridden in
several states. He has been camping and he has saw everything possible on the trails. He will cross
creeks, ditches, logs and navigate rough rocky areas. He is safe in traffic safe whether that be trucks
or cars. He is safe for advanced beginners to ride. Prince is a gentle horse to handle and rides quiet.
He is stout enough to carry a larger rider. He neckreins a little, has a very nice lope and backs. Prince
has been exposed to all kinds of wildlife such as deer or turkey or other animals like cows or dogs
and will go anywhere that he is asked too. He has been rode many miles in the mountains of Eastern
Kentucky and encountered every obstacle possible on the trail. He will go up or down even the
steepest slopes, across deep creeks, over downed trees, and over all types of rough terrain while
still being sure footed. Prince is not cinchy, cold backed, does not crib or weave and has not pulled
back when he is tied. Feel free to call with any questions.
To see this ad online, go to horseclicks.com and search for HT12313CE

Category Horses

Subcategory Friesian

Ad Type For Sale

Name Prince

Gender Gelding

Age 5 yrs

Height 15.2 hands

Color Black

Temperament 1 - Calm (Bomb Proof) (1 - calm; Country United States of America
10 - spirited)
Price $ 15,000
Location Mount vernon, KY 42653
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